Effects of gas flow management on postintubation end-tidal anesthetic concentration and operating room pollution.
To study how different anesthetic practices during the transition from anesthetic delivery by mask to endotracheal intubation affect end-tidal postintubation anesthetic concentration and operating room (OR) pollution. Prospective study. Anesthesia research laboratory. We studied four gas flow management practices: practice vaporizer off, only the anesthetic vaporizer was turned off; all off, oxygen (O2), nitrous oxide (N2O), and the vaporizer were turned off; gas off: O2 and N2O were turned off; and all on: neither the gas flows nor the vaporizer were turned off. A model of inhalational anesthetic induction was simulated by using an adult circle system attached to a reservoir bag ("artificial lung"). By using a fixed gas flow, we achieved an end-tidal N2O (ETN2O) concentration of 70% and end-tidal halothane (ETHal) concentration of 3%, then stopped mechanical ventilation and performed the four practices for a 30-second "intubation" period. During this time, the reservoir bag was disconnected from the circuit, and the gas volume exiting the circuit (pollution volume) was measured. After this 30-second disconnect period, the bag was reconnected to the anesthetic circuit, and the original ventilation, gas flows, and vaporizer setting were resumed. The anesthetic concentrations were measured at 10, 20, and 30 seconds after reconnection. For the vaporizer off practice, ETHal was low and did not return to equilibrium within 30 seconds (p < 0.05); ETN2O clinically was unaltered. In the all off practice, anesthetic concentrations were below equilibrium at 10, 20, and 30 seconds (p < 0.05). For the gas off practice, ETHal was slightly below equilibrium at all times; ETN2O was below equilibrium at 10, 20, and 30 seconds (p < 0.05). In the all on practice, end-tidal anesthetic concentrations were unchanged when compared with equilibrium (p > 0.05). Pollution volumes in the vaporizer off and all on practices were ten-fold higher than in the all off and gas off practices (p < 0.05). In a mechanical model of anesthetic induction, turning the gas flows off before "intubation" and leaving the vaporizer on (the gas off practice) maintained "postintubation" end-tidal drug concentrations close to "preintubation" equilibrium and minimized OR pollution.